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1102-258 Lisgar St.,
Ottat1a. K2P OC9

El:litor,
The <1,1>,
<1,5>,
<1,6>,
<1,7>.

28 October 1987

Dear 1"d j tor,

Repeated efforts to draw to the attention of the Minister of Health
and l'/elfare the fact that actions by his depll"tment were causing
severe damages to members of a disabled group were met by the
following comments:

"I think you should stop calling the depll"tment."

"You stop calling the depll"tment or else you are going to get
problems."

"You persist in this and we will have no choice but to contact the
police force."

I
"I've talked to the police. You continue with this and we "ill have
no choice but to call them in."

IIAfter I hang up here Pili going to call the Ottawa Police."

(Ottawa Police found it inappropriate to lay charges.)

I wonder if your readers feel it an acceptable practice for a
government official to threaten citizens with police action t{hen
they are phoning to get their supposedly responsible government to
stop ruining the lives of members of a disabled group?

Thanlcs,

Chris Broun
(613) 237 0928



1102-2513 Lisgar St.,
ottawa. K2P OC9

Editor,
The Star,
2149 2nd Ave.,
Whitehorse,
Yukon.

28 October 1987

~-- - -----

Dear Editor,!4~ .
Repeated efforts to draw to the attention of the Minister of Health
and Welfare the fact that actions by his department were causing
severe damages to members of a disabled group were met by the
following comments:

"I think you should stop calling the department."

"You stop calling the department or else you are going to get
problems."

"You persist in this and we will have no choice but to contact the
.police force."

"I've talked to the' police. You continue with this and we will have
no choice but to call them in."

. uAfter-l-hang--up hGI e 1'm gO!ng-to call the 0 t bawa P6'!±ceo"

(Ottawa Police found it inappropriate to lay charges.)

I wonder if your readers feel it an acceptable practice for a
government official to threaten citizens with police action when
they are phoning to get their supposedly responsible government to
stop ruining the lives of members of a disabled group?

Trumks,

Chris Brown
(613) 237 0928
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